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Approximately two-thir-ds of the
absentee votes were malted ln
the office, Mrs. White said Of
the total, 80 came from &alem
voters and 48 from pteiir.fts out
side the city.

This year's absentee ballot
shows an average number of vote
Mrs. White said.. The largest num-
ber of absentee ballots in the
county's history wete rast in IM4
when J.800, mostly from service-
men, were received.

airat. tec. SteyiaatU la wkli mt sentee ballots passed Saturday
noon, the books showed that 128tm mmn ftrfetly raatwe. ;

Marion county voters cast absenWASHINGTON, Oct f 25 The
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tee ballots this year, according to
Mrs. Galdys White, election rletkadvance tip had been circulated

inside that Mr. Truman's speech at the Marion county clerk'sj would jte more
; 'than a welcome

The AMditH Preas to exrlasJvel eeUtled te U see far psbUcattesj. .11 jkMifkH teediua uitirMi ihcnrlM credited la this (to UNAi-inde- ed

a major policy DIAMONDS
from STEVENSVspeech. But when

.1 : .. l 14 iI1C UC1IVIICU It IIIPunih Your Enemies" his exceptional
ly mild? voice itOr of the long-standi- ng rules of AFL on the political

v.n R.arH vmir friends. Dunish your enemies. It is is ;; sounded like it
was a restate6a new with organized labor. The anti-salo- on league followed
ment of wellthe ;.me rule and endorsed thoroughly wet candidates who MmKnown: peace

I axioms, i and itre pledged to vote dry." The trouble with the rule is that
too o(tn it looks at only one angle of an office-holde- r's action raal Mall barely held the i I- - , v-. i y- - ri:ar.d tvs a decision on that one thing. top headlines against such devel

opments that day as Churchill'sThs organized labor has given no endorsement to Walter
kv.'Hj- -i rrnuhliran candidate, mainly, it is believed, on the unanswered question whether the

Russians have 200 divisions (pos
sibly 3,000.000 men) in occupied I :frr,y-- ,

l,,.-.a- WI-:- j r. .4:
yEurope. Moscow's advertisement

of another !cur of an unstated
amount in Its war budget which
was supposed to have been cut

strength cf his vote for the Case labor bill. Oddly enough.
Homer Angrll. consistent ' friend" of labor, voted for the bill
too t ut r tains AKL support though the CIO endorsement has
gor t to Lw Wallace, his democratic opponent.

In mw of the trend of feeling, however, labor may wish
it K--.i 4tpt-- d the Cae bill, for more stringent legislation im-- P"

.a t A I 1

by 110.000,000,000 already and
the unprecedented politeness of
Molotov at UNA. These latter
three unexplained simultaneous
developments were what reallyThu ubject wa ditfUMed very competently in an amcie

th New York Time magazine by ProL Henry Steele Com-- Interested people more than Mr.
Truman's peace philosophy, al

$Kvsit''lr Two side diamonds
e H'Jte f f V y compliment the soli- -6fjy II . y talre . . . three In the

'&G(jrTJ k it I matching band.
V

'

though none of them was defi
n r noted historian, of Harvard university. Te holds that
"ir. pin it if not explicit, in labor'a political program are policies
U at threaten not only the welfare of "labor itself but 1he
ir'.uiitv of the American political system. And he cites as

-- arr.pk the threat of A. F. Whitney "of this railroad
b-o'- hi rr.rJ to spend millions from the brotherhood treasury

nite. One local morning paper
did not even have an editorial on
the Truman speech, and the other
one carried an editorial which
said things almost as platitudin-
ous as Mr. Truman seemed to say.r. .J. Tn-mat- i rwcause or nis action in me ni imuu

i!r:kr ilso the -- box score" prepared by CJO-PA- C

Thu nirarranh! from Dr. Commaer's article deserve
Import Becomes Apparent

Actually those who were in on
the diplomacy of the speech,
however, recognized it as' n all
encompassing major world devel-
opment. Insert the question of
Russia and her tactics between
every line and you. will learn
why the inner groups fead it
with eagerness. Or keep tje Wal

" ' ' " '

' '
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lace deviation and the planned
defection of. appeasers in mind
and you will be struck with its
proper import.

f l a nt j.i.'i' I 'I;n" r. .iruman aeiiperaieiy The nation salutes the world's largest and most powerful navy In! Its 25th observance of Navy Day
today. The first observance was In 1922 when the United States, under terms of the Washingtondid was to lay down an 'official

policy of actual individual free Naval Limitation treaty, was engaged In scrapping the world's greatest potential fleet. Oct. 27 was
selected as Navy Day because It was the birthday of President Theodore Roosevelt, "patron saintdom as the American cornerstone

upon, which to build world peace

- - - r r I
q .' ttn

N we neH not approve of President Truman's handling
rf strike, or of the Case bill, or of the mangling of
' PA the other dubious meuum which organized labor

ui ..M-r'1- in order to perciev that labor's apparent de-t.ir- wf

. !.n ti .make thee thing the exclusive test of political
.,jM.it . potentially dangerou. Nor need we oppose political
, t.vity n tne part of organized labor in order to deplore

r.;iM-i- i which re tend ma to the creation of a labor party or to
!. m m t -- ? n nf the Democratic party by labor. For while

, ter.t bur irlicie may tend,' temporarily, to the advance-r.i- .t

i 'M-reiv- e legUlation and to a more healthy represen- -

!. tf !ifxt' interest, they tend. In the long run, to the
r.'iilstt.un of our party and political system.

Lrt l.k first at the logical implications of the policy
rf ,uttfr.g candidal solely by their stand on legislation which
r!l .tMr. Thi policy requires the subordination of all other

t l.ibor i.urt, and assumes that members of
: .it.r ui.. n aie wwkon first and citizens second. It assumes
:r...l r i.iie are the most important of all domestic issues.

Uwtadomeitic iue are more important than international
t ..- - It purport to disregard a Congressman's vote on auch

ti.U .mportant meurea as those dealing with the war, na- -i

I nty. worM economy and the United Nations, and
;ji t. m only by hi. vote on such matters as the Case bill
or OF A .rgislatKMi or housing.

Tt.i . not only wrong from the point of view of national
unfair: .t U miiuid?d even from the point of view of labor,
fit r the long run the welfare of labor will be far more deeply
'uu ty world serunty and economy than by such essen-tempora- ry

matter as anti-stri- ke legislation or housing
f' wn fnce contro:. important as these things may seem at

rr m r. t

or the navy, wno sent the fleet around the world in 1908 as an expression of his policy of "Speak
softly and carry a big stick." Today the navy Is on "peace-keepin- g" duty In virtually all parts of the
world. Pictures sbow "big three' examples of the power of the fleet in 1923 and 1946.

minus all the previously utter-
ed confusions at San Francisco,
London and Paris as to; what
freedom is. He stated the case ''"i

the Post and Collier's. At the turn of the making of books there was
of the century The Outlook, .with

properly and unmistakably at
long last. He not only demanded
a peace of justice, but told what

no end. Gutenberg's inventionLyman Abbott for editor, was a
power in the land; paralleled in multiplied many-fol- d the output

which had perplexed the orientalstyle and influence by the Inde
justice is. At last he said a forced
agreement was no agreement at
all. An imposed understanding

CftP

Tprnnmre
pendent, witn Hamilton Holt as sage, until now vast storehouses

can scarcely contain copies ofcannot be a lasting understand editor. The Literary Digest served
a weekly potpouri of quoted edi-
torial comment, cartoons, pointed
paragraphs and samples of wit

ing. He called for genuine mu-
tual understanding, and he con

The (oaf ef fwoeolt U fresjwaftdy mvfdnd. Te

m irwe piature mi the facts, we my flfwret freai a
resent ahy Wy Nellenel telate1 MerHsUw, aevariaf
104,17? fvnerals ceodweted ay iwamaan la ika Vmifi
(lotas. We art pravd te be a mtmhf mt fMt rnrn.

printed works. No matter how
omniverous a reader may be hefessed the Big Four does not and humor. The Reader's Digest can in the limits of a lifetimehave it yet. J

had not been heard of. Now the read only a fraction of literature.That these words are ailmoat (Continued from page 1)Dreriselv th uim na vaii hnw past and current. The book reviewit :r inures impuea in i;r. wmnMgeri conuneni appiy read in this spot since early 1943
Outlook, Independent and Lit. Dig.
lie in the publications graveyard
while the brassy Time and its
alert competitor NewsVeek satisfy

magazine is indispensable both"box office." tta October advertise
ins revenues exceeding 12.000- ,-t'- - other r.oups beside labor; to farmers, to businessmen, tolls of no importance. People who as informant and as sieve, keep

rr rk.f4 tr rs. Vote vhjold not be1 cast iust on the basis of have never read this column or 000. Of the above, all have suc- -
I even the president's speech have I cumbed the Post and the the mass craving for weekly news. ing . the reader acquainted with'r interest, but on ?r basts of the general public food. The now . iu,. h t.wj The

save
only serious magazines what is new and giving a judicireports. The old Life, sprightly

fwnaral aarvkes ander $300. ........ .la.lH
Pvaerol tmnUmt $200$8M M tH
FiMterel ervke. $331 . $400 M7H
Pwoaral errkes $401 $1000. . , fJH
fvnarai arvUe ever $100. ......... 1.1 H

.
r wd cf an office-holde- r, ous appraisal of the offerings. Thea

whether legislator, congressman. the country is unified orr them; art the-- period which retain their with witJn?nrr ?'Z?iy;2
ive official, should be viewed as a whole that is the Important thing. The vigor are-- Harper's magazine and SK'JSS.u! ? with m trailing

world-shaki- ng signlfioanoe f this the Atlantic monthly. I awry,S'--' tor. or adminiatrat
a in nf tha Kt inirct nf th whnl om.

Times Book Review is standard
in the field. Now 50 years strong,
it can go ahead with confidenceI anff h waa that thla aw'mii it I Them haa been a revolution In

tr. lt n nmrUimMt than Th vm I Wank V iwgwInM too. save ' for
brood of imitators.

'In the field of literary criticism
The Nation was more distinguish-
ed than as now, but it was the

for another half-centu- ry and long
er of service in the field of literaernment, in short, haa atopped
ture.kidding in international policy. these factories backIihor Govfrnnifnl and the USSR AoL .;:am V:r,. arar I Dial. puWUhed In Chicago, which

Or irrummt ust-- d in the can-mai- m for the labor eovern- - I " 1, m A..iZ Z71 Cl ' LT- L- ... all
1 was exclusive in the field a well- -this is about

ICE CIIEAIIedited periodical, whose reviews
showed high quality - in literary:. in Hntain wa that it would get along better with the government had no budgetary l we know.

t R than the conservative government under Churchill. The knowledge of the effectiveness of I Now Mr. Molotov's sudden
i . ., n J,ft..,u i- - ,.n nn wlik --"kw war, ouuget sidinea acquisiuon oi western manners AH Flavors, No

Limits, Qts.
style and penetrating jurgment.
It was moved to New York some
years ago and "thence to the lit

rf . after they were ad vertised of politeness at UNA ha caused..II" . . . . W . . t I
CIough-Barricl- c Co.
rbaoe 9129 -- 205 S. Church

Salem. Ore.

iin nrn as auiei in ine war. uui inr lauor ovrrnmeni s on h Rum an radio &mamill. liifh tallr h.rp than th
f :in r.iicy has deviatd little from that of its predecessor tary hints were available; and Truman speech or the Russian SAVING CEItTEB

Salem and West Salem

erary graveyard.' The Important
independent magazine of literary
criticism today is the Saturdayi- - p er In fact. Hntuh socialists are bitter critics of Russian tnese all recognised that the army. This is in full contrast not

I alanhaa nmnimdhhr war fnt nnt I rm 1 v with th Kan TranpUrn nr
, , , , , . r,,; . ,, I J m 1 V "ia urn; nu vre-- gwiiMUOMi motsuris oi

Review of Literature Which has
earned distinction. The review
supplements of the Times and the

... --..u... v 1 ian .... . i...,... v..fore --t test plans for the when Molotov was almost brutri fiiuin Mtnuter Bevin were sharply critical of Russia s future. Our military people have I airy isolationist . aociaily as well New York Herald, together with rrx.t:rr ror.duct. Winston Churchill, as leader of the opposi- - nearo ituasia naa zar more uuin as poutlcauy and uritn tne last Lbook review, sections in various
I "7111 111 II II m T ak T BV al I n.I a aH aa aT 4...e ..Aaa .lA.aa, I a a a

ti-,-- . ditfrred an nauirv of the government as to whether Russia vv ''M'!' f magazines, ename tne puDiic ln- -
Molotov pushed Mr. Byrnes 1 teres ted in literature to have at I

hd 200 tJ.nions of it army planted in liberated or occupied j pources privately believe the around in their private confer-- 1 least a speaking knowledge of
cf Central turope. I he prime minister professed Russians are .concentrating on ences, at tne outset, as ir ne did current publication.

not exist. Kussian statementsii-crs.- and many papers, including the London Times, building a large airborne army.

My hats oft...
to my customers who hive
been so swell about waiting
for the tire that ...

nave nearo reports oi suonantialsx r ;.id C h jrrhill for posing the query. The latter replied in In its anniversary number the
Times lists the best sellers of 50concentrations of Russian aircraft.

a- - .idt! hi own constituency when he repeated his
breathed fire, antagonism and
what might be called vetoism.
Not so at the New York opening
where Molotov thanked nearly
everyone for everything publicly.

.years. To mention names of a fewand have noted particularly that
the last Moscow radio said -- thereq .Mi4.n j.r.d indicated that from his information the reply

...,i.i 14 :n the affirmative, lie also said he had consulted his
is to excite nostalgia memories
of. hours of absorption in reading
such, books as "Quo Vadis" (1897).
"David Harum" (1899). "The

pj:t a4iate and friends before raising U. and even congratulated Mr.
Truman.

Few hardy souls will yet pre-
dict this means Russia is coming
around to a gracious acceptance

Crisis" (1901), "The Virginian"It m.rh! be said that Britain is selfishly looking after its
ov n iit rt. and protecting its lifeline of empire. Oddly
e- - u:h tt critics of Britain become also the apologists for

(1902). At: the half-wa- y mark Is
"Main Street" (1921). In later
years are such lengthy novels asfl nm uri defend its aggression as justified for its own security

The British' government does have a responsibility to its
of common grounds for peace.
The most careful common inter-
pretation is that Moscow has al-
tered her social line, and even
perhaps her political line, to an

"Anthony Adverse," "Gone with
the Wind," while the top sellers
of the last four years "The Sons

win oe no cuts in tne air army,
(the one Which will really fight in
an atomic age, as the land rarmy
must be of a policing nature), or
in the navy (which is unimport-
ant because Russia has few
ships). Rumors! have frequently
reached official,-ear- s that Russia
may move against Turkeys and
the Dardanelles. The truth is we
do not know much about) this
whole matter, f ;

We know Russia has :i been
building up her air anrfc and
spending large sums for atomic
research (having purged many of
those formerly placed in top sci-
entific positions) and is concen- -

o a r. fc some 40 million crowded on two small islands
B it ;. a larger responsibility to the world in preserving the

"Strange Fruit." and "Foreverewr.tu.la cf freedom and withstanding the spread of totali Amber" reveal a wide disparity
extent which is not yet clear.;

She could not stand up before
the world in her belligerentlyty:. an f firms of government. in the popular taste. Most of the

If the British and the Americana appear to be teamed up isolated position. Certainly the product of the half-entur- y. It must
peace debates at UNA may be on be admitted, flowered briefly.

There' ao getting away froea let WW row be
a good thin word get around and FAIT! And
from our viaw, it cwm avaryone U oVanandaag aW
ire chat OU1WEARS PREWAR TIRES.

a more friendly and hopeful
o.' n at the tables nf diplomatic discueaions. it is not that one
i rir.ir to bolster the other, but rather "that their conceptions
of freWm pretty much coincide. They agree not out of self-- plane. ' The Ecclesiast wrote, long be-

fore the, invention of printing, that
ir merely but ItecaiiM their minds run in the same direc "THE YOUNG IDEA" By Mossiert: - A me believe in the western idea of freedom and popular
g- - t rr.n nt we should tic fend it as a matter of principle.

Hf ing a posaiblc shortage of electric power there is
a ;.tiitirf now. not in supplyat the source, but in supply at
U - ntt r It is due primarily to lack f transformers. This

. i felt wherever demand for energy is increasing. Here
7ir "v.-- U m lor many months the power company has been des

FOR EXTRA SAFETY
AND EXTRA MILEAGE

THE NEW 1

13. !? Goodrich
Si Iverfown

IS WORTH THE WAIT
The aew Silrertowa tires have bsta setdoa; record for
long mileage, safety 'and ecoaoray not oalv on fa si
fleets, police cars sod special teat cars but Ml regular
car owner usa.

l

These new tires are built with a broader, flatter tread
that puts snore rubber in contact with the road, spread
ing the wear trer a larger area. To hold this heavier
tread, B. F. Goodrich engineer developed a 5 V?6 stronger
cord body with stronger cord and more of them... 1 hi
meant better bruise resistance, greater safety.
If you want the tire that OUTWEARS PREWAR
TIRES, place your order lody. A little wait will be
rewarded with today' biggest money' worth in tires.

p-- to oniain tranKiormers to serve customers. A ban was

Special
This Week!

Solaray
Oil Conversion

for Ranges
Installed Price

(Including

' 4..n fining more houe-heatin- g customers last summer, and
v r. in w homes are unable to hook up- - heavy power loads.
I. wih ' Craters, because the transformer serving the section
r:-- . : ifiv the added load. Kugene faces similar troubles, and
th- - rr ..in. r.-,-! ! plant there is scrambling for transform-e- -

Hflu a ill not rome until production catches up with the
K.ih accu mulatto! during the war years.

Tttit fat ilit i- - at on" of the Oregon coast's most under- -

001
t -- iti .- :ion were destroyed by fire this week. They con-ir- .e

returant and aer vice atat ion at the Sea Lion caves
i.i r r. CerUatnlv such facilities, or better ones, should

In in tr-.- ahet li-fo- re the next tourist season. It is well
rf. ti - l.rnv of tlie long-windi- ng stairs) to see the aea lions
'.ir ,tjl ha'utat of rocky caves along the Pacific share

Ti t it tratt i n fullv warrants a growing: em phamis in na--

ie bought on Saaoff Osw Pmymmnt mmd Imrmf
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n
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on Display at
Phono 9155Salem198 S. Commercialand publicity regarcng the northwest.a ! t 'r', :MDg -Paul F. Parker

Repair and Service
111? Edrewater St.. West Halem

'Phone 52.11

r

1 313iE.ciXixlgQcsLjD
Th V. id Iiulli-ti:- i call the turn on the relay of informa-- ti

. n : --e f furl for the Deschutes irrigation project
l: Iw WalUrc of Portland, candidate for congress from
tr ttjl S-- i rctarv Krug gave Wallace the information
f. r '.( the though the latter isn't running for office

rT --.! r 1 Oregon t.d money Xor the Peaciiutes will butter few
ti" t in Multiif.nh etHinv. .

We WILL REPAIR All Makes
of Washing Machines"They're a trifle uncomfortable for dress, bat the chicks really

ga sweeny for 'em! '


